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You are living in a house that is shabby, rundown, and has been in constant need of repair 

for as long as you can remember. The floor is rotting, the roof sprouts a new leak every time it 

rains, and there’s no doubt that soon it will be beyond repair. In fact, your landlord is having it 

condemned, and a demolition crew is due to arrive anytime. You'll have to be prepared to leave 

at a moment’s notice. 

Where will you go from here? Your landlord has assured you that he is getting an 

absolutely beautiful residence ready for you. He’s spoken of stained glass windows, massive 

mahogany woodwork, golden fixtures, and priceless furniture. But you can hardly imagine it. 

You've lived in this house all your life, you’ve never traveled beyond its vicinity, and you've 

never seen stained glass, or mahogany, or gold! Oh, not that you’ve had it so bad here. Often the 

sun would cast a cheery golden glow through your window, often multi-colored wildflowers 

would spring up near your door, and most of the time the place had given you shelter enough. 

Right now, though, all you can do is wait and get ready. Yet you ask yourself, how? 

None of your possessions will be worth taking along to such a grand place, so you need not pack 

them. Your landlord said you’d receive new clothes there too, so you don’t have to pack those 

either. Ah - but their way of living! At such a place, their manners and customs will be different. 

It will take much practice to learn that, so that is what you can do. 

Oh no! Another floor board just broke beneath your feet, bruising your heel and leaving a 

painful welt. Where is that demolition crew anyway? They must not realize the condition of this 

place. . . . 

* * * * * 

It’s been three months. Good thing you don’t have to worry about your clothes, because 

the elements have soaked and torn them into shreds by now. The roof of the house caved in three 

days ago, and you huddle under a few boards that are still half attached to the wall. You're 

amazed that no one has come for you yet! Neighbors laugh and mock, “Ha! You’ll die waiting! 

No one is coming, you fool!" 

But you wait anyway. The landlord has never lied to you in the past, and you don’t 

suppose he’d start now. Besides, where else would you go? Maybe you just need to practice that 

way of living a little more. 

Yes, that's it. Practice, practice, practice. Practice makes perfect. Everything in its time. 

Practice, practice. 

He's here!! They’ve come!! It's time!! You rush to the limousine that’s parked at your 

door, its plush comfort waiting just for you, and the flood of joy and relief is overwhelming as 

you climb inside. Then before you continue on, you catch one last glimpse of the old house - but 

suddenly it’s gone! The wrecking ball has smashed it down in a moment. You notice your neigh-

bors watching now too, and the look on their faces can't be described. You close your eyes - 

savoring the softness and warmth - then when you open them again, you’ve already arrived at the 

mansion gates! And it’s all it was supposed to be, and more. Much more! 

The gardens contain colors you never knew existed! The pools are fresh and clear, the 

wildlife is wonderfully exotic, and the whole atmosphere simply exudes peace. And when your 

eyes meet the mansion itself, well, “magnificent" would be entirely inadequate a description. . . . 

***** 



One question for you before this tale ends: is it worth it? Is it worth the pain, the ridicule, 

the wait? Is it worth it? 
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